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Laty Man?
I wa\*w The party «PWT»1 With* Ifo to MpTMl 
te aupp.trt aria offer soma writing of ay aa. 
Swiif' tear you people were so kind as to n.n«t»'r 
s» and aaad me a recent oqpy of RAfMJM I thm^ht 
I d writ* back and express aoaae opinions on the 
persniud reply X raeeivsd.

of them amount* to a amjur phi 1 iwophleal 
diffarwace fed that is the dictum *Treat each 
socoa’ding to his ahi litiea; to each aoourding to 
his needs **

Mfll, J <to't know about you, but ay ability la 
awn and ay aeedte are infinite. Id kind of 
life to JLaae around in the sun all day. ride ny 
society a provided Kortuo 850 to all the social
ite prwided entertainment, spend the evening at 
fe lawrite bar and get atoned and then go home 
to ay iuaory apartment and watch ay colour T.V. 
texile blasting cy ears, with the latest ruck from 
ay 100 watt 0.008 distortion Quad. And when X 
woke up the asst earning it wouldn't be to vol
unteer ay services at the local ftetory.
Get what I mean? It oust break your heart to 
hear that from a fallow social 1st, but that's the 
W if in- feyhe you and your fellow ranters 
teuld be willing to dutifully man the factories 
wfapf; nobody is going to dwiy you access to this 
cccmjn pool if you diet t . but would everybody 
else? Voxld your kids? And the next generation'’
Or am I being silly? Would there obviously be a 
test to determine what e»cn individuals ability 
is ao that be nn^t work it? But you said there 
would be no arawy. And money is entitlement to 
goods. So in order to deter laziness you'd have? 
to kick people right out of the system.
Cr do you think it would be possible to get 
etvrybody to axp«rat«? Raombpr the work ethic? 
It’s dead or dyuig isn't it? People's attitude 
to work evolve with time. I and moat of the 
people I snern don't like work. Leisure and plea
sure an- the evolving priorities for people in 
general.
Sorry, but you haw to have money.
The idea of a ocaaacn pool la cool. That is if 
industry could produce enough (and I suspect it 
nag$v he able to. > But you have to have a way of 
making people work to maintain the system.
I dca't want to brag or whatever but I’ve got 
this all figured out and I'm sura I'm right. You 
have to have a wt«tf>dard wage which would provide 
tbs desired material equality.

That dictum saonda nice but it won't work and 
you'll wwr get tte milking ciatss to believe it 
will. Before I rwoeived your literature I always 
thcAiglit that that wsu, the Ouoaunlat dictum. I 
worn quite disappointed to find the Socialist

... ........... -W.&3f
Party fecut tog that line Life I'm « idwaii^ | 
t«», but lei'• mA gp to t-xtreams, let’s be real- | 
lacs too.

Mere's same advice from am to you. Oat ya» ( 
brains together and realise that that dietva a J 
unrealistic and cannot wt-rk mid la turolig P"cpl» j 
off the otherwise great idea of world eociwliia 1 
Th»-« whafe up the socialist tnee and try wd pt I 
that lias chang-d. Gordon IhtcteL I

FKPLY
Far from breaking any Socialist hearts scar c j 
the points raised are likely to trigger aare na>- j 
talglc amusement. Not in any way us a deprica- I 
tion of the writer but because they minor tte 
early t houghtP ot many of. tm. They haw ala 
been repeated in various forms, often enough to 
ounditica Socialists with very stout hearts.
The writers claim to "aero ability*' can be quick-• 
ly dispensed with. It is indeed silly for aojone 
wto can write, ride a Norton, tune Quadrophocic 
sound (or even grasp the c/rcepi) to claim Zero 
ability. It may wall be that such a person tg J 
not haw any talents that aiv not rarchantibk 1 
enougi to provide a reeunable living withic 
cte>italiso> hut that is something else.
What one wants to do with ones time depends l*h 
gely upon the social, ethnic and esthetic values 
of a given society. And these values change with 
the (hanging material forces in various soci
eties. A large focus co what people wont, or 
think they would want, today is denial or depri
vation. It la natural for people to ba anxious 
about sura things that are denied to there espe
cial ly vd»en It is quite obvious that the produc
tive potential, bo create tbewe things, exists 
Bui a far greater locus of people’s demw.ds u 
the factor of status or social stature. This is 
by no means a shallow or harmful factor within 
the nature of mankind. It rarely means the re- < 
gard or esteem, with which cue is held by cries " 
neighbors. It Is a factor that has existed ever 
since oiau became a social animal and is a stabil
izing force in any society: Merchandisers are 
well aware of this factor and the capitalist pro
ductive mode drive-, them to use it in Its unquen
chable thirst for sales. So it is, that capita** 
limo has heee quits successful (although not com
pletely) in making the measure of social stature 
- what one owns - a contrast from earliest socie
ties teien- stature was measured by what cr.e did 
for the oamumity.

Whether the new social base of axonon esnerabip 
and production for use will give rise to a desire 
for Nortcms or eneugh decibels to destroy coaa 
hearing ramauw t« be seen. But one thing is 
clear, free access will destroy any ostentatious 
OKHivaticn for ownership. To avoid belahorlni 
this point it is. perhaps bast to recaanend further 
study of fcxialiat writings on human nature ard 
historical materialist'

The asmaaptlon that without a nr form of-ooopul-
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,ajk peqpl* *111 !*• indolent, |X|>uUrl} kjvwn as 
•a* laxy Min Theory’ in socialist clrvlm. ltf-

Mr/inl factors. Gw factor la iwi'm in
dividual nature- Laying around In thw «un anti 
njarlnt aivund oil a bike ma> «<»<nd alright for a 
Aile but dav after day, weric arter **k, math 
after scoth. yvar after ynar? Starting to get 
King before li even gets started. SanMuct of 
gioverture to suicide. Of course there will be 
aowcact nodal of lw* ptopla will t»'h*vi in nocl- 
list society until they are actually living in a 
octal i Nt society but an indication of thia assu- 
ad indolent nature could b*» Monwhat obrwrved If 
tkne was a group of financially secure people ah© 
Mt free to exprens their indolent nature. But 
fHh a group do exist - the children of the capi
talist olaas. Acknlttedly scans of them do behave 
tais way for a While (as do sone working ciaes 
duldrai in a lees luxurious way) but, for tbs 
art part, they soon tire of their toys and seek 
txt creative expreseicn within capitalism's pro
active apparatus - ptxiple wtxj do not ha\r to.
7b eccnd factor is tne already dealt with to 
*» extent, abow* — the social factor. In ex 
r^<ng the Indolent assumption 1st us use tbs 
■Ccd of redact io ad abeurdust. By’ this netted a 
false theory is assuroad to be correct and fbl- 
kaad through step by step until the false as- 
aaption reduces Itself to an absurdity.

Lei us therefore assunx- that, a>- anti-socialists 
catwxl, that man is narrow und self centered, 
jbj. shiltless. refusing to work unless cua- 
klbd to do so. Arriving upon the scene of a 
to socialist society what will therefore hap
pen" No cne will work. In a very short time all 
ibaeoeswiti.es of life will be used up and in 
■w kind of Ayn Rnad nightmare man will starve 
to death and disappear Irani the faoe of the

earth 3d ahu would csaw? hut people »V cans 
Otherwise they wcnlcki’t be taking tiaw sway frua 
their aNWucrdly all desired tsdoltecm to be so 
oonomed About this pal at So tte ten social na
ture of awe is false ted rsipar.i tafeteuw will 
not happen because scaiial mg Is naturally ccm- 
owrosd with amokisd'h survival. A modifleaf ten 
of this is that Just suae will be wdblwnt and 
wpunge off the i*5*rt. But *uw a 1 <rw
vulnerable to merchant » incant aliuos to maintain 
sooial stature* by periodically changing their 
clothing wtylwa, going io be impervious to a lack 
of stature in the new society tor the mass want 
of a bit of not unpleasant metal mid physical 
activity? Till a is not to say that ptcpie will 
nc< goof off periodically. They unteubtedly will 
and teould. it is good for them. There nugjn 
even be the odd cne «h<? will goof off all tteir 
life. But an understanding of huram nature in
dicate* that H will be so inslgaf fioant that may 
little taanrni energy Ices will be far lose than 
the tine It wuuld take to teep books cn it. 
Socialist* have been wumerlng "late ‘ ojvn- 
eots for over one hundred years. Ironically, in 
nteal yearw a new kind of opposition is appoua 
ing. It goes scamthing like this. Ones freed frms 
the necessity of banking and sonsy changing, sti
lt ar Ism (national mad civil) and a sdrlad of cap
ital imn inspired chares there will not be snaagh 
activity to go around. Cbo opposition sort of nul
lifies the other. If cte writer wishes to carpalgn 
lor Hara? rorm of wage equality there are plenty 
of political parties rosdy to accept his into 
their ranks. But it will not be socialias. They 
all wind up with srsne fonn of capital lseu Iron
ically, tbi- worst results of it, state capitalist 
Rati&ia and China *n* what the wr i ter oxpreast** 
greatest aversion for a L.T

Nature And "Our" Resources
Bofitable overgrazing of ranch land* and owriog- 
WC of timbered areas are causing havoc with 
’'ldlife. Bar iodic warn Inge are issued by experts 

generally s*** nothing wrong that could-not bt 
halted within the wages, prices profit system
’tot causes thes^ problems. As if to prow this 

correct, many other aorktrs volunteer 
telr hard labor to clean up coastal oil spills,
Miuted creeks and e.vd-ana: filled lakes as 

such efforts w>uld benefit society. A
*®<frpd and fifty people near the threatened 
teiifiab operation recently built a dam uo a 

which had been dried up by destruction of
•* forest cover. It will enable salnon fry to 
*r',ive the Munrvi und eventually to irup> see (be 

of the CoIkj run on tlie Suoke River This
Tj*lll prevent the fishing Industry’s proiits 

being eroded so nuch by the ^^gging Lodus-
/y* profits. Of oourss financial assistance 
**this came, from the state, represent at ixM of 

these enterprises plus the r«t of the cv- 
class, i.e. the fecbral and provincial go

vernments. These workers no doubt gained the *a»m 
sat Is fact lug fnja this tea^spoua effort they 
could have achieved from overrcming wuna natural 
disaster unoannected with the current social 
dlvisite. lbaawhils a nyriad other erects remain 
destroyed. Irrelevant to this is the fact, that 
the Huprwme court Just ordered a fasdly of
squat toiV off the property of the bigavst 

logging .dipsoy :n the pr<Aissa. Thwai IsvadecT 
working class inpuetera iteugt*. tte wlldernrws 
bwlongbd to everybody So it km ana that when 
workers ante a free oontrHaitian, it Is 'for the 
good of society. ' but «ten they attaspt to use 
^iroething that 'hriente to everybody ' ttey an- 
violating the prcg»rtf U* fte. Ugly reality 
wwe ooofinmd in amdthrr davslcgsani. Ia came 
scra> apathetic victim relume to «k» a patriotic 
rewpect for their natters' Uterests In future 
oil spills the prsaant prwiactad cwnrsser Is 
planning legislation t-^mbltag authorities to cos- 
script atfjarsot proletarians tu assist in Umr 
cleen-up- I***1 ll* 19 rJ*

ibaeoeswiti.es
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Mwo >rw <«M '■ ttot potogi«B vf tto atowm.
wertatosw*-, lias asm tosswrias m tstosstogi- 

msnUmto a go.>¥M asrto to » otmw
«m»> of fcM» toAmnax towsMpBsa. tow «b»
U'.t «*A *'*** tto tost-wtsaw am NMm to

*». ”*?. <Mfc toMtoVLtoaMtotom. *«*r «ui tow p* wMs tmtu t .saw
Pollution And The Energy Crisis
Ap^lurfct.topnrto and firin' ‘-Atolfln to- 
2toA ttoir p*o?uw «aito u» that u» tt.ooo
tototo to totoly pssticitoa to wsa to Marth 
Atone* an * xwy for lm ourtwstly KWh foxa 
ptogurl low Jf l**4 la aw to^to to ton* ? it 1* 
«mm» 'tow M» too ana* tototo- H pwtlcltow 
*’!' w>totoai*4 ttoy way. toow woaig to a wurto 
•tot amtorxmUns to sw-otrd. n»-». jwt 
Utttor to* towy Jgg* Jtoopto would eaptro from 
•tor** ■•■x- tod *«;* wnaW to tto tout to thaw 
toto*£t4to e«tif<lr.«
'towel if, rMtftra tto not tow<1 cunts*-
•«, « nd OwiructUA extort <>d «r food M « 
toKtotttoto ttiag If <ysatoisswd ttoy would <r* 
tto< it vj.g be Stow If em* thing could to done 
to topa er* pollutes In* the fam to the **rtfc 
ato at tto asto time to able to protose amouto to 
atotofy all tto sasto of awry nxwan, la so- 
qtototsw asd toenuaioas eoMbtioas flame would 
ton* toto tto ban* of tto worth, that such a 
•xnorpr la totfctog Bare than a pipe drww. Other* 
wo« entiii that amah a desirable world la 
poantoU, tot not la tto krwatols future. If 
ttar w» aatoo toy it would tdto auto a long time 
tto mawr usually la that it would tato the ma
jority that long to wato up, «r to atop being so 
grwdy, ate. ftoae workers usually do not credit 
others with the degree to JBoowlsdto and oo-opsra- 
tlw pradilectlcaw c ucjw-d by tbuswwrlws. Cr they 
uoooBwclouaiy blew* others for their <wr. apathy, 
la wither caw tto tower la Increased hncw^Klgr 
to worla capital!*
MK wnrtore, to both left and right-wing poli
tical persuasion, are not waiting for tto fore
seeable future as ttoy would describe it. They 
struggle both inside and outside to party politi
cal .'jrgani^aticna to right awtfiy wrongs, including 
pollution.
Fifteen year* ago sow to thaw worker* insisted 
there ww not enough tlw to wait for a wrld 
Socialist society to rid tto earth of tto cause* 
to pollution. Scarthing had to be done now to 
MW the human race from «xt tootles'*. Ttoy have 
labored mightily agaimd effects and haw achicv-

with forest fire®, putting a further etrain on 
tto ayth uf a ojraxm interest under capitalise; 
For If twoership to tto country was shared by tto 
wxhera. and what gjes eg was 1* the wortora' 
intsroet, would they real ly have to be forced to 
protect it?

ad «a reauita auth w* olaaada* part*, owe* 
oil-acetoA bandton wd lwgally aubtmetto A «r 1 
fond additiwaa and pesticides froa circulate* 
Hut tto net aituatRg i* an poiluticn w ’W- 
tractUB than before. Partially a* a rwaai* «t 
ttoir of cauesa, they have * gnste
wargwey Ut wave buawlty traa now than they to 
U WB2.
Ito dasnwssad world aautot has bluntaA their «a 
pirathuns too. Be.ng politically oxf«Ml ito- 
llMe, tto arxileglsta ar» waged by tto apeca* 
argMamts of gji irr—it and bualnww that fwi:

is grxxl for tto »>rturm, but Jche car
»X ba provided without profits and profit* wt 
be realized without places to eel J canoxhUia 
With 'yjgjetiuon being stlffer, coats, (lacladnr 
pollution preventico costs) mint be cut Yew ca 
not hav»- your cake and sat it too. 3o Uki yw 
choice; haw pollution and no Job, or a at«a& 
job with wore pollution.

Capitalism Fights Pollution
VtrirMti governments have established Pollutia 
Oontxol branches or dapartasota, with tha ala 
being au limited as tto title lag>liea. Obviowly 
there is a level of pollution that capitalist 1> 
general, and sera l/ukistries in particular coulC 
not tolerate without lean of efficiency in da 
profit accuaulating prooew. Generally the ayats 
candot for Inst ano?, alio* the health of woiten 
to deteriorate ur.tkily from this cause, because 
capital has an investment (via food, clothias 
shelter, training and political ocxiditlacing) i» 
tto workers. It expects a return from the pro
ductive procsawes on thia investment. In case of 
particular in&wtriea, there are timas when to 
pollution caused try out* damages or reduces to 
quantity of raw materials required by another 11 
tto aggrieved enterprise pr group is large enough 
to tow inf luenoe on the state which acts for all 
capitalists it will attempt to inhibit the oui- 
prit or repair taa damages for tto offended i>- 
duhtry. In spite of their good intentions, this 
is where the working elsuss ecology groups ccop 
in. By acting as watch dogs lor the ftillutico 
Control Branches, or by castigating them for 
allowing too rnich poisoning of the environment, 
they deruxustrate theomelves to be more valid «6 
useful adjuncts to capital tai. than us savioure ct 
the eovironmant, Afo events have shewn, legal 
eoa<ttMBta cannot oooplwtaly prevent violations 
of anti •‘pollution lawa due to profit making pns- 
suree any mure than law against bonk robbery
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8/ Gaprta/,*m Meo Csusmt PoHviton
ft clmm divided euclsl »y»w«« hM dMewi 
mrer* eisne tbwy *rw PmmwhI cm e^loitswise ef * 
eBJaet elssa by a dtAUemt erne efci/> Meet else 
malaMea ■irp'ha wwaltn fr»st tBeaneee., Bor«4 
dpi tai km. with It* edvasoag, Jit<nM Lsehem- 
k*F >s polluting -m a l«Vii eesiw. Any ruling 
deaa, hHsg woclally irrmyneffrle, U arxivwtxJ 
g It* 'M inurrwwt, t» other. It .-%*t plueder 
Mura) reerairoek in add; turn to it« «b>ct 
'jw* Capitallwa, being the Uwt and the mowt 
efficient of t»xt>iLtlv«- c-ywtwcte t» abtf- U 
Astray the ecology aa>j» than theme preoeABkg tt< 
ftgfits ai> the priority.
ifeatreel executive, quoted in the STAR fl2Xl>', 
M> 22/00, put capital tsar e priorities bluntly 
betid,

I wa bare to maximise profits. That's ay 4axj 
to tin* MfcawteJderb - the ournerw of Ua fcxml- 
aaaa... If I have to bring la a new aawhlaa to 
keep up profit* and lay off workers that’s too 
tad. If I have to pay a crooked politician 
•earthing to Set a ouch txrted •MDtract, thee 
I do It... If that’s the way society 1* then I 
lave to operate within (it) ...it’s not ap Joh 
to be a hero. My Job Is to keep the ccepeey 
iMac*

la mow can ba said for the enecut Iw If ba is 
fwoed to pollute to keep profits vp. Kollutlos 
a caused In the developed state capital 1st areas 
bBnated by Russia (wee SOCIAL) 3T STANDAHQ, June 
ITS) because the profit motive also exists theta. 
Il essence, capita) ben la forced to dc. what *<** 
wold not do, that la, defecate on Its own ooor- 
tup. The daily press of anv medium sized city 
nt bin any 24 hour period la not wi thout some re- 
pert of a new accident, oil spill, deadly blo- 
itglcal revelation or debate between scientific 
institutes tied to the apron strings of capital- 

Cancer
dilution is spreadjng n<-w types of sickness. The 
tamer toll is rising virtually to the epidemic 
import iocs once held by cholera, diptheria and 
aailpox according to Dr- Ronald J. Glasser is 
bit book, THE GREATEST RATTLE. And year after 
pur the death toll Is inexorably rising. "But 
alike the great epidemics of the past . .. which 
struck in a rapid-fire, chain-reaction with vie- 
'to infecting victim, cancer Is a private dying, 
slow and inoemnuni cable. Its roots reach far beck 
lato the victim's history. Ttstaorow'e victims 
we narked already. The Dr. said the vast majority 
ot aaJ Ignacies are carcinogenic, initiated by 
poisenous chemicals in thy air, water, food and 
•oil. The doctoi* was aware of the recalcitrance 
uf government and industry to remove the poisons. 
>cause they operated "...in tne nans of profit 
..." but thought the problem ouuld be solved 
Uirough public awarene.se of the In crossing toslH- 
cation of the earth. however, the population is 
owe of all the other social problems and has 
wen trying to correct thee- for )5C years while

IgSTTlig dm eaeaa Thaw* flsmbleas emt sftK 
base, mm teasr te k> ressaa u atjppesst test 
asMeueeaghU ssthads on tae (Oar grut-iMam wall 
•memed rttfe the dtsMsms ef-fplletaas. AJjw,. 
at asp Us yroSustwrity caps talime As MMs
tw jx/isoa a ks of sorters sad eUli smte a 
leofU. 1h» bawidramd at a dfctawi
wzJwty is cut is «ose uwie central or its des
tiny. The aorkwrw are ccadir^ad to sspt tv 
the sells.
In wddi tics to |k«p> being warned sot to »^» St 
poilntsd benches, or sat «meil flam, JfcrtSera Is- 
SLans are told sot to sst aM*Mry poieosed fish 
and stop drsskiag usic water (t» saoss Slagan a 
dleeaw* dtaeewerad is Ih a easts, «iapes is 19BS. > 
Mow eaisiMB Is the- diet of dhlldrws !« urgMj to 
raSurji dsaas* W ^ss< pot err <x Is the esetroa- 

mhdt. Qrcllass are sdviasS not to ride cm saJh
rowda or stxsete ehevr mSiauet ftsme ame heavy. 
It is the old capitalist story of aanggllSg 
against effect* ahi Is ceusas rwaaln ass utiewd.

IMFOftMATlOH CENTERS
Bwrialbt Parry af CwmSb 
P.O. Bom 42W. Kn A 
Vkiwo, b.c. yj»x 5Xa 
So* I«r«t P*r t y of 
F.O. Bom IIS 
W.nnipct. W4«. B9C2OI

Parti tac zaMaw SaCsUwb 
€.P 244, PnMMe-M**-. 
frewhlej. Qarbec.
So. ialwi Party of Caww<b 
P.O. Bom Itol.Sm. A 
Vaacovvcv, R.C. V4C 2P1

“Energy Shortage'’
It would seoa strange that an "energy crisis'' 
could cobh to a land of »uch plentiful natural 
resonrcee and a ssall population. The blssa for 
the iBpoBMlble bc-lungs to capital inn. Cfcly the 
cheapest, amet profitable types of energy are 
used. Capital im> ooRSietently dlsooureges abun
dance. It ignores many new areas of natural re~ 
sources because production is tied to The rigid 
limits of ssrtots. It is forced to preserve old 
techniques at the expense of new prjoeeucs. It 
is a system of planned scarcity. There has not
beau an energy ohortage la team of scientific 
(nuclei) ability to develop new souroes. The 
wason jchy Alaskan oil will be transported In 
eggshell super tmihers through rocky etradte is 
because thia is cheeper for the capitalist class 
at prvsent then It would be to lwwearch swa. tide, 
wind or nuclear fuwicn poker. Other exaoplea 
could be cited. And th* authorities are waking 
plans for the clean-ups vheo the spills oome. 
There js qo question of transporting the oil 
safely and expensively. The balance cheats ocem 
first. Without profit, nothing happens.

While workers are urged io tarn their iuroao** 
dewr uae lees ax*ltne, etc., ladustry and go\- 
emment waste coi^*»al atncxmte of em;rgy, in ad
dition to other tonu» of wealth. This is norm! 
to capitalist and does not cease ehen then; is an 
"energy shortage

awarene.se


Ja entaean C«MKb and the noastadsaan w where 
river*. &** b*ew darned fur hydn—lect ri c power 
auc »e*T“f lssxos power p lasts are taring tiacwnsad. 
both of Uwn *y A*structivw art hade
(tas by capital ins) have been opposed by
the aairwan but salts eaviroannataltMs. Ia 
adkitim to selling aur loar-fIwaian power station* 
to other oouat risk. Canarib ban done its sarr of 
taawwie UttTMgfk anclsar waste diapowal.

Tftg SOOitaitf SoMtofl
Cap It altar is sot the natural order of things 
It has bee a stage in the evolution o1 society 
and is sos a retarttant and a smmms. for the la
test power* of tbs pcpulaXias s»d the tectasdogy 
to be used ic the interest* of an they rest be 
cased in asses and dnajuiationlly controlled by 
hunasity. for isstasm. wry far aortaara haw 
evsr knows the freedom to use the potwettal they 
•era barn with. Capital deviates Just a frectlcm 
of tonns ability toward its narro*. eapanaianlst 
raqulreatote. Most human potential la Afclwated 
to • tost. of treeqpiillsarw, tbs production of 
wbdob is cos of the apstsn s least lucrative in- 
dsstriss. Added bo thia waste is the Ions thrush 
useless ooogMtion*. forbapa ana half or Isos of 
tbs labor form la asgagnil is the productios of 
fuodb and services for rest. including ansa 
prodwoere are tied dews to the production of no
thing ssosnasry to society, for Inst anas, global 
sans production equals can 36 nil lien dollar 
factory going np is nsotae awry hour, day and 
night. (Victoria Tinas, March 1/fo) Twenty -fiw 
par asst of all ocisstiflc sanposer is ocawsatre- 
ted os weapons' reaasarrta.

forthrtwre, inetwed of each piddling little bu- 
sinsss cfcgil icat lag and <xag»et ;ng nth its rivals, 
or shut dona ttaroMjb poor narfcet demand, the in- 
snow powers of global technology and taansn taow- 
bos could bs set ho work for mankind foe wry 
technology that capltniiun sts-used to poison tbs 
earth carries its cam answer to pollution cnos it 
crass* under the central of society. Biolt«ical 
nethods ol past ixmtrol have been knewn for years. 
Qr. Rod production thaw is a host of eat mates 
asata by agricultural scientists ard other* abcut 
global productivity, the most istswsting of 
which could bs a ooognrieoa made by tk- P B. Sen 
in tbs 'TQnurler", a IME300 publication Me said 
the world potential ia 1662 was capable of 
feeding a population of M tail lion people. foe 
population then war 3 billion and capitalist was 
feeding one billion adequately. just the nundx r 
required to make profits, leaving the other two 
billies is hunger. (Socialist Standard, fobTM.)

fos state of California could have fed tbs C.6. 
during the dirty 90’s asd tbs soil of India, with 
andnrn aw.thuds, could lead the earth’s people 
(retiring L.B. Aadwwdjr, Patrick Moynihan New 
Zealand herald, fob 3/75).

O»e of the many os’ mate* nadr jc «ergj |XAen- 
t tai is that of MMiry *>*» of New York's Hudsctx 
Institute. He said that there arc energy wour'iew

os this pi wet ”... whioh probably will lar. « 
ml lam j» - or to the end ol history”. (Victory 
foaiw, Aug »/T5). Dr. lee A. DuBridn of tfc 
Ckliforeia Institute of Technology, aaldwaa 
tore enough technical knowledge to solve wret of 
seCLkind'w problems - from feeding every bingr. 
njuth to building a car or washing machine tnat 
will run for 900 years. foere would be no trel- 
flc Jass, people would com and go with speed nd 
contort. The air of all cities would be free of 
all Tons of nan onde pollution and whole cltim 
wald be weatherproof, etc. Fresh water made froa 
sea reter could irrigate all the world's arid 
regions. (New York Herald Tri bine, Nov. 25/61) 
There are more estimates available to prose that 
a superabundance can be provided for every 
from a few hours of necessary and voluntary ori 
per reek l rote all able bodied people. Fcr the 
rerld's workers to think they must cent lave to 
endure the marginal existence of this systat is 
utter nensense. The motto Is to investigate 
capitalise, the culprits JGJ

Sewage Disposal
Capital expansion is the motivating force is tfeb 
world industrial society.

Whatever appears to be the cheapest and will Ian 
the general balance sheets of the profit earns 
least is what prevails in its operations.
Ctoe exanp le of this can be the area of sewage 
Specifically in the mediiaa sized city known a 
Greater Victoria an the west coast of Cwisb 
A sewage disposal system which now functions fcr 
the municipality of Victoria was built in 1894 
It pumps 8 million gallons per day of untreated 
tu*nan excreonnt a few hundred feet into the Paci
fic Ooean. This "outfall" Is at a beauty spot 
called Clover Point near Beacon Hill Park, and if 
one’s vision is inadequate to see the "solids" 
floating off-ehore the view is marred by the 
anell. But one should not ccnplsin. The smell 
of the neney that is saved, and the profits in
creased, la very sweet. The seagulls don't mind 
either. And here It can be seen why this bird II 
a protected species. It is a "useful scavenger, 
and like the oceans, it functions as one of capi
talism e cheap way’s of minimizing the health haz
ard from its effluent. foe shell fish in the 
area are reputed to be the biggest In tbs cantiy 
but du one is supposed to oonscana than. Ibis 
dumping operat ion is for the Victoria municipal
ity and the municipality of Oak Bay. The other 
adiciniatrative sections do the tarn*, though eacfl 
is cm a asnllsr seals.

At present a new punping station is being built 
cr* the site of the old aie that will take the 
ufiia; irtuff farther out into the strait, to the 
extent of abuut one nils. This rwnarkabls, 82 
ywax- lsprovennu was not achieved painlessly. 
Years of haggling over which of the local juris-



introduction To Pollution
you are ocnoerned about war, pollution, waste and 
struct ion of the natural environment. Mayte 
km telmg to one, or more, of several organiza
tions dedicated to controlling these evils to the 
extent that we can all survive. The chances are 
that you believe in the popular concept that al I 
pecple in the nation have a crjomon interest and 
that ocntenporary social sores are a rewilt of a 
failure of science, technology or are caused by 
the greed of nan.
ire you one of the ecologists' or biologists who 
believe that pollution stems from too high a 
standard of living, - that to cut down co pollu- 
uco everyone must ccnsunr? less? In spite of the 
*act that 10,000 children die every day from wal- 
Btrition (1) and that poor Canadians cw a total 
of $42 billion in consumer debt? (2)

Uyou identify with any of these categories it 
is a slim possibility you can do much to solve 
the problems you are aroused about, anymore than 
people like you could in the past. You are trying 
to cure a concer by putting a band-aid cn It.

ft is one of capitalism's inevitable contradic- 
has that as its technology intensifies the pro-

JKSMUND FREUD (to a patient)—
‘lm afraid we can't cure your hysterical m>«ery.

Mk will try to torn it into ordinary human vnhap-

Actions was to pay how nuch for this horse and 
»gy upstaging took place. The provincial gov- 
erm?nt Pollution Control Branch gave the Dis
trict a licence to build it in 1973. A year 
later the press reported that "a cost-sharing 
fettle was about to start," delaying const ruction 
farther. Finally in 1976, the poisoning control

, tr«ch gave the District only 16 months moi-e to 
' p*. its palliative built. The financial argunents 

ve still raging. The situation prompted one 
iaervor to call Victoria a beauty spot surroun- 
M by a toilet bowl.

* supporter of the SPf was in a color phe/ography 
studio the other . day and he aappened to see an 
ttlarganent of an aerial view of the new "axten- 
fed outfall" for the .sister municipality of Esqu- 
Mlt. A rich, brewn stain discoloured the Paci- 
•ic,waters for thousands of feet around and obt- 
fenl from the open pipe, compelling the gulls to 
P> farther out to sea for their daily dining
lPthe coast a few miles, a shellfish bushMsa is 
^ing plans for a new enterprise in another 
field when (not if) the mounting sewage pollu-

closes it down. No change is in the offing, 
attain j strut ors have Insisted that the pre-

•*t questionable method ol dealing with huawi 
5**UelU continue oecause safer avenues are 
fr-tght to be too costly. This sad tale, with 

’•Utions, can be repeated across the country

bloms that could be solved by that technokgy re
main unsolved and even increase. It Is predict
able that though ml) liens of people are trying to 
redress social iniquities they will not get v*ry 
far because those milliana, and millions more, ac
cept a social organization that can't exist with
out these wrongs.

A tiny minority in all countries tens the means 
of wiaJth production and the rest trust work for 
them. This arrangement leads to wars between ri
val capitalists and to strike® and violence inr 
eide ttiat nation, Basically, anything that hap
pens in the world is detexmued by profit poten
tial. not hunan priorities. This is why pollution 
and war will continue. Capitallan can only pro
duce more capital, and raorv human victims.

Hie desecration of nature started with the in
dustrial revolution in Europe, that is with the 
establishment of capitalism. There la mors dest
ruction nos because there la more capitalian now. 
If society had teen in conscious control of its 
prtxxtsses this hang -up would never haw arisen 
initially. The existence of the 
ecological problem is an indication of the larger 
problem and the solution.

Consider the bitter irony of beach signs warning 
bathers about pollution but little done about the 
lowcost sewage outlet. Capitalism functioning 
normally, everything paid for. healthy balance 
sheets and all that.

The happiness of people has no meaning, is total
ly irrelevant, and merely accidental to a social 
arrangement motivated by the profits of a mino
rity, whether operating privately or through the 
state.

There are many utopian theories about altering 
eapitalisii to make it function for all. The sys
tem disposes of these dremw as fast as they are 
batched out. But the profit arrangement will not 
ailow itaslf tote submerged in its oan effulsnt. 
It will call on tbs working public to control the 
problem just as it requires them to do everything 
else. This is not the first tine workers haw 
been urged to save capitaiias, and thereby per
petuate the cause of social problems.

Science and technology are no barriar to a clean, 
peaceful world with real affltmnos. They are a 
means to that end - providing they function for 
all. There has not been an over population 
problem in tens of productiw potential for many 
years.

Are you really interested in ending anarchy'’ In 
raking this world a fit place to live in? If so, 
investigate capitalism. Ameaningful change can 
core by a majority understanding the cause of 
their piubldo*

(1) A United Nations figure
(2) Weekend Magazine, flpril 11/70
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Tfcl* is par of « Sodalias Party of Canada
wobsisricD to Han <r.o Waaurrm,* a govsnaMst
wponaorwd lnwwT tgat ice which called upcfc orgs-
stAsUaes cad the public tor idee* It was first
pu&.:,*MKi >c Hanoi 34/73.

MAN AND RESOURCES

thia does not 
one of aw. no 
they show any

77w Natural Resource Base
It la so frequently argued that the natural re
source bon is fiaits m to be accepted as a 
truism. Ia it? Bos fiaite? It could eves ba 
argued that the coal resources were finite. Long 
before any i(|mrinm of thus coal flniteness oil 
took ewer sa «& «*-rc> wourae and nwiuut coal 
-rrtrrra were abut down long before they were "fin
ite. " True, 'some have since been reopened but 

negate the position that new skut- 
can replace old cnee long before 
signs of their ccrplete deletion. 

Although socialists wiah no ■—octet ice with the 
prophets of <kx», waste of natural resources and 
the human reeouruew to get thtss i« naturally re- 
pugcant to them. It is therefore gernane to ex- 
■nine the waste of resources under today's proo 
ant capitalist relationship an contrast with the 
possibilities under the Social let proposition.

Waste Under Capitalism
THE MILITARY UAOilNL: SinpUsrly absent from the 
'Man and Resources Issue Group Reports wen any 
went ion of the ad lit ary and war mschittt. Yet here 
in a oolnsnsl waste in the font of resources and 
aenpceer. An observatlco of Just a portion of it, 
even in eo-callsd sites, booh sites, steel, oil, 
plastics, elwnaoal*, all manner of minerals and 
alhys scientific labratories, explosives. None 
of it doing anything socially crestiwe, often be
ing socially and eoonardcally destructive aa well 
a* furthering a beast ial. dehurnenizing philosophy 
upon its participant*. If the Socialist conten
tion is comx't, that thifc nil it ary nerhine is 
but an apendage of capital lam's marketing needs, 
and there is plenty of evident* that such is the 
ease • and that a socialist production for use 
society wi 11 haw no uf»- for such a machine then 
there sill be a tremendous saving of both hi wen 
and natural resources in this one urea alone.

MCMEY AND FINANCE: To gat an idea of how much of 
capitalist'e waste is involved in money and fina
nce one should stand at tbs main intersection and 
observe the nueber of buildings w*d offices hous
ing such activities — Banks, credit and loan em- 
tablisteseBts, finance and trust corporation*. 
Even in the bhrp* that in • socialist society can 
serve tbs purpose of distributing goods, bos nsny 
worts rw el 11 be neooasary is than ebar the cash 
mglsumv disappear'* Not only is there to be ex
pected a great savings 1a metal, paper and other 
resource* the aampower saved hare cam be trans
lated into anre leisure sod people freed from 
chill tedj/A*> tasks for sunsthisg m>n- creative. .

OBXJSTRIAL SABATAGE (Some might resent tint ' 
title but this is actually what it is.) Hovst. 
tensive this is, is hard to assess but there u 
no doubt that it exists. The nest classic mat 
is the production of light bulbs where engineer
ing expertise is used to out down the life of 
bulbs. It would be missing the point to afe 
whipping boys of the people involved. Under capi
tal lar these people rue faced with a cirosstmo 
where they have to keep up sales. It will be la- 
oonoeivable for such a thing to happen within so- . 
cialran's production for use society. Then tie1 
objective will be to achieve the optima tunc 
happiness with the minimum amount of htnan eaer- 
tioo and consequently mineral resources.

Consumption Of Resources
It is often considered that given the freedactc 
do so mankind would indulge in far greater ax- 
sumption of goods than he does under his preeot 
restrictive circumstance. But would he? Already 
mentioned are the savings in finance and military 
But aside from this there are considerable forces 
under capitalism pressuring people to census 
things they may not actually want. Under capital* 
ism's relentless pressure to make sales a great 
array of psychiatrists, psychologists and all 
manner of hucksters and dupesters are erployed 
to oonvinoe men that they will be more masculine 
and more aefoired by their neighbors if they buy a 
bigger, more polluting, automobile. Women are 
told they will be more beautiful if they buy * 
'longer, no shorter, no in-between skirt; buy poi

nted shoes, no, no, now square ones, break y<W 
neck ob thick solee, buy dangerous goop to put a 
your face, chemicals and sprays to ruin yew 
sculp and lungs, anything buy, buy, buy." So in
tensive is the pressure that not only do we not 
knew what we went we den't even know what we lock 
like.
Within a socialist society, stripped of the tuy. 
buy, buy, sell, sell, sell motivating force, nar 
can be expected to drift into social relati®* 
ships baned upon what people do for each other 
rather than status for what they cwn.

Food Production
Strangely, in spite of all the evidence to tb* 
contrary, the Malthusian theory that with inciw 
mg population comes a decreased ability to 
fAirseivee still gains so much prominence. Hc»' 
does this square with the facts'* Most densely 
populated Holland has a f<xxi surplus and farmer* 
there face linen if they prcxljoe more than their 
quota. Contrary -wise with the very much lo**r
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r*t* of population density, with an abundance of 
aabl* land and a 13 Month growing wearon, India 
ofw» is faced with starvation for a considerable 
yrter of Its population. Ability to produce 
food is not the issue here. In the meantime even 
la India, thousands of acres are kept owl of pro- 
auction because it is not profitable enough to 
fim it and other parts of the world either f/zjd 
is destroyed or larmors are paid to keep land out 
of production In order to keep the price up. 
Ibis should make it quite clear for what purpose 
food is grown.
It should not be interpreted that man may not 
mt to control his Hunkers for reasons of apace 
(residerat ices and onoe be arrives at a free so
ciety be will undoubtedly do just that. Suffice 
to say that when it is estimated that ability 
presently exists to feed twenty times the world's 
present population** there is no need to let pop
ulation in relation to food production to overly 
tax our deliberations.

Pollution
dilution should not only be contemplated from 
the point of view of survival but f rem tbs idea 
of an estheticly pleasant environment in which to 
live. The degree and extent of pollution is well 
oxugh known without it being repeated here. The 
tpest ion that should be asked is why when so much 
itkncwn about the harmful effects of pollution 
to it continue to exist and even is expanding? 
she answer rather obviously lies in the fact that 
it is cheaper to pollute than to operate industry 
otherwise. What small degree pollution restric
ted is only in relation to how much the profit 
system itself is threatened. Indeed ccnpanies 
aod even nations are severly restricted to what 
extent they can clean up their pollution. Too 
meh effort in this direction pushes their oper
atic beyond profitable limits and drives away 
capital. These problems have been well illumin
ated in Lundberg's THE RICH and the SUPER RICH. 

Recycling
: Closely related to the problems of pollution and 

use of resources is the reformist attenpt as a 
solution known as recycling. When one thinks of 
all the things that could be recycled — paper, 
glass, tin cans, rubber, plastic, old clothes, 
«*age, all manner of things we use and present
ly are coupelied to discard, the successes of the 
recyclists have been infinitesimally snail — far 
less than the rate at which the problem is in
creasing. And wily? Once again because it is 
tore profitable to have containers thrown away 
than reused. For example take one item — one 
tot is hated by many ecologists and environment
alists — the styrofoam cup. Styrofoam is hated 
ty them because it does not rot. But styrofoam 
is not an evil in itself anymore than explosives 
utevil it itself because it kills a man or good 
^cause it clears sturrps for farming. Styrofoam 
^ld quite easily be recycled in nonerous ways, 
tor example building insulation, core materials

doors and moveable wall partitions and ceil- 
lc8». Similar use could be made of waste paper

and plastic containers.
What w>uid happen if such a program were insti
tuted under capitalism? It would probably begst 
more problems than it solved, Nuaerout worwera 
muld probably be thrown out of work and scar 
businesses sigot even collapa*. Thia however is 
not the reason it is rot done. It is not dune 
because it is not profitable enough. If it be
came profitable e«ou$i it would he (fans, regard
less of any social repercussions.

Conclusion
Man can never '‘achieve an optimum balance of so
cial, ecological and economic benefits derived 
from the natural resource bane" so long as soci
ety' s productive aparatus is owned through N* 
capital relationship and operated through wage 
labor with a sale and profit motivation. Before 
this "optimum balance of social, ecological and. 
econccdc benefits derived from the natural re
source base" so long as society’s productive 
aparatus is owned and operated by and in the in
terest of ail mankind.
Then and only then will mankind be free to really 
set about solving his social ecological and econ- 
cmic problems.
It should not be thought that "Man and Resources'' 
can solve this problem, lied as it is to the 
capitalist state it is not free to do So. Nei
ther would it be proper to think that it could. 
A democratic solution cannot expect to be achiev
ed by a minority. It can only be dene by a ma
jority understanding and wanting this solution.
At best "Man and Resources" can contribute by 
facilitating a free exchange of ideas so that a 
solution can be founds LT

* SOCIALIST PASTT OF 1 ft AT BSITJUS booklet ~ 
"ScxnaZtat Party and Har" and nunercue articles 
in socialist journals, e.g. SOCIALIST STASOAfiS, 
VSSTS1S SOCIALIST, ^’LCPOi, etc.

** Or. ft. Camercn, director-of Parieitology, in 
a ISOS address atidtill University. (Sindiar 
statements have been made by U.B.P.A.Q. officials;

Technology, under capitalism is new developed 
enough to poison the natural environment of so 
large and unpopulated an area as Canada. Aside 
from water areas, Canada is over three and one- 
halt million square miles in size, with only a 
thin strip along the U.S. border which can be 
considered to be occupied or developed. Yet this 
industrialized part has been capable, along with 
mines, mills and timber firms in the north of 
damaging the eo logy of vast areas only thir ly 
inhabited by humans. Indeed, it has not been a 
national thing, but a global process for quite 
seme time, The total atmosphere of the earth has 
been contaminated, poisons have been released in 
expanding amount« into the atMonphere. water; 
food and soil during the last 40 years and It is 
claimed the average woxker constants about two 
pounds of food additives yearly.
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Pollution Is As Old
RIhetion is as old as civilization Civili
sation Is the name generally applied to all class 
divided social organizations. The first class 
society to Try fraa primitive oobeuiImb was 
chattel slavery about 7,000 to 10,000 year ago 
It was made possible by amn's increase m know- 
ic*ay of nature to the extent that be could doo- 
estlcate acme animals and plants, and smelt a few 
oetals. This means be oould produce cere than 
enough for iaamdlate needs but not an abundance 
for all. Private property and slavery became 
ne mmary for further material progress. This 
meant plundering by the master class, of both its 
slaves and of nature.

It is said that the Sahara desert, or large parts 
of it, m?re oboe fertile, but destructive agri
culture sued timber practises contributed to the 
erqpion of that area over the centuries. Recently 
overheard on the car radio was a report by cli
matologists that the Sahara desert has recently 
increased in size by an area ecual to the size of 
British Columbia. The steady reduction of global 
plant life is changing the oxygen carbon -dioxide 
balance in the atmosphere.

Italy, Spain, France and the British Isles were 
once heavily forested.
After Feudalism, capitalism expanded the process 
of destruction of the natural environment, an a 
relatively small scale at first. The original 
people of North America, living in a tribal soci-

Word From Paris

Prostitution Impossible In
Here in Paris, like in so many other places, the 
problem of prostitution can not be abolished so 
long as the money system remains in force

Recently I was in a position to bear a still 
young wunan say: 'Too old at 40 to keep cn work
ing.’ I made his fortune with my fellow prosti
tutes, but the* cnly thing he would new like to 
get from me la ny daughter to put her to work. I 
don't want my daughter to be exploited like I was 
wywelf, feeding, sheltering, and clothing my boss 
a great deal better than myself and my kids. And 
yet nobody will employ me as a prostitute anymore 
if it is not to employ my daughter as well."
She don't want bar daughter to take her turn at
t»ing eylotted. providing a boss with better
means ox living than what wbewould hersalf
enjoy.

i3ie doesn't ask for the abolition of prostitution 
(neither for herself nor for other individuals) 

wants her daughter to escape that trade while 
she can obtain a right to work — to be exploited 
tn other occupations. But she is being cast 
afcjdo because shs is no longer profitable to ber
enpUTer in favor of a ycunger asployee.

As Civilization s
allst system, laamdlahely noticed ttoft Tie* | 
exploit at ice of resources oract ised by tlah? | 
ding cinliaed rate whose divided sy*Ua<^( 
and poor male pollution necessary. Siting ft.; | 
Ifedicibe Chief of the Sioux Indiana otsaiwe I

The love of possession is a disease with Ut I 
... They take tythes from the poor and aem *. I 
support the rich who rule. This nutter^'I 
of curs. .. they deface her with their aft* I

Half of the- prairie tepsoil has been lost I 
the turn of the century because of cent land > I 
of agricultural chemicals and mechanised fSa 
ing,’ says an expert in natural farming wtho, 
(Victoria Times, .March 8/77). Dr. Stuart Bills 
McGill University used a cannon exprwma 
"mining' when referring to the usual methods pr*. 
tised by Canadian tamers during thia tiss is 
reaping maximum profitability from the soil frt 
putting nothing or very little back in the for J 
of soil nutrients. There is now a threat cl & j 
desert-like conditions of the draught which aa» | 
par.ie<i the hungry thirties returning in both Ca- [ 
ada and the grain-belt of the 0.8. After ttem- I 
cond World War the scale of general destructli ( 
had increased to the stage of alarming the g- ’ 
ministrators of capitalism. The media prolifers • 
ed with dire statistics and predictably the eo 
logy groups became as multifold as the needs h 
capital to protect itself from its can efflws ’ 
Concluded bottom page 9

Socialist Society
It is understandable that employees is fton-aTi 
trades feel upset by this conpariecn, but OS 
the 40 year-old prostitute was saying can be »• 
plied to themselves when falling into the wa 
predicament, "Too old to be exploited anymore

Id this connection, the moaning of the wardpro* 
titute" in general involves the use of tuoac ab
ilities or energies for something non-creatiw X 
alien to what they were meant for. It is a sk 
day for many workers when the time cane* thtf 
they are too old to produce profits for theft 
masters. Like the old cow which can no ltaget 
supply milk, or the dog too old to guard its t 
ter's property. (There are crowds of ahandcok 
dogs in Paris wit h a special police branch tt 
capture and exterminate than).

If dogs oould talk and were as politically URir.- 
fanned as the working clam is at present, they 
might well warn their pqps, as the prostitute dt< 
her daughter, but it would be a useless exercia' 
because dogs are to their masters as workers aw 
with the capitalist class. They have no way k 
surviving except by serving their masters, fell
ing their energies to employers, and thia is al
lowed only if profits can be nmde.

.vl--:
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If dcgs- had enough bruin develcpaeBt to be at
tracted to television oxi«t»tly. while ignoring 
tarir bridge. to tssmsw. they would be ccaparsble 
to wegaslaves who do the wae as an escape fron 
dvir vxif lesant lives without atteBpting ar. ar.a- 
ljjais of thp system which leaves them in aervl- 
tade. Che of *bese species cannot think. The 
otter can but does not, or does little except the 
etamneled thinking required to produce more rlcfe- 
es for the rich. Tbe workers ought to envision a 
better future for their children than a repeti
tion of the life of exploitation suffered by 
thaaee'ivae, even if most of them, ualihe east 
aerial prostitutes, do sot knew how luxuriously 
they provide for their bosses.
The process of employment involves the appropria
tion of all wealth produced by the workers owwr 
or above the cost of maintaining thfwselvae 
{feed, clothing. shelter, training, etc. by the 
capitalist class. The investing class Is farced 
to pay wages because the workers are the source 
ef profits and their productive abilities hawe co

be resawed tea see gansret1ass sT wwteeaw ate 
required as the cid enss IteS cs the ecrap teap 
There t* notfcitg protective tomord the w.riwrw te 
this process. The bosses give uaebteg, they (ib 
everything. Prostitution of mgr kind of rourw 
oxi Id so* survive a noney-lsoe social aegteite 
stios. Is a world system of free across and voV- 
antary rote based upas co qperotiw welt-isterest. 
that is casaae w rohip and democratic odatrol 
of the eranfe of life, there would be w weed of 
poliB—in, soldiers and prism or UK collecter* 
School tesdeezs, Journalists med fscteey worker*, 
would serve ttesrnn 1 was and society in useful. 
creative auric, not prostitute themselvss last- 
eery, for the profit interests «f a tiny scfehcrtty 
as they do now.
te here is Pans or aeywbere else, all prostitut
ed wi rkers should develop a critical asd * ori
ginal or independent approach to tbs spet as test 
exploits tbSB. Their acceptance of tbs basses' 
polities! idewa is what keeps workers where they 
ares k.T,

He CCF-NEP never was a Socialist party. For ex- 
sple the Regina Manifesto of the early Cb-opera- 
tive Commonwealth Federation was a ebeuaest out
lining a nurber of liberal bourgeoise refernw to 
pop capitalism during one of its periodic trade 
kpressions

Dave Barrett And The CCF-NDP
ft a time when the workers had produced greater 
surpluses" for their masters than ever before, 

when rarrliouses were overloaded with unsold good,, 
•Jfc Regina Mani 1-^ begged existing goverawnts 
to provide the unemployed with Jobe. It was pro- 
toct ten for sale-profit (not twe) that caused the 
isealeable "surpluses’’ in the first place. It 
wb the capitalist system that put the ownership 
of goods in the hands of the minority that mono
polized the means of life. ted a pro-capitalist 
abor" party not only agreed that this minority 

retain ownership, but advocated more of the swop 
uder the guise of "Socialise." Like all Social 
hsocratlc and Bolshevik type parties, the OCF-

has ignoivd im*s and fought valiantly 
gunst effects ever sinoe.

Ite "old Line* parties (which have brought in 
mat existing re four, legislation) oust haw been 
grateful to the early OCF'ers. Because most of 
tte msssureti contained in the Regina Manifsteo 
tern long since been enacted into Canadian Iter py 
literal or Conservative governments. This is ac
ceding to the word of former national MP ieacter 

Mmg Douglas in addition to other sources.

Ds actors scceiunes change, taut the pi
Us same. in England, the duio of Party
‘K Censervalive Party has replaced the old-tin*- 
liberal vs. Conservative no-choioe pair pf 
tteedle-dum vs. tweed!e-dee." It s^wms the same 
*<rfaue change is developing in B.C. with the 
Sucreds replacing the Conservatives and the NR'

doing the work of the Liberals. The •*»»• abort 
working class wsaoriss are involved. After the 
former opposition* has ovwrsaersd the wages - 
exploitation syst«p for subtle the workers forget 
the unsawry things that happen'd und-r the 
adainistration of the present ’jppoaitton" party, 
wid those cm the outside gradually regain favor. 
This punduhar. type of two party adnixu rtratice 
fonn with the workers seeing <m2y surface effect* 
is regrettably still with us. la B.C. ths pro da
tum is said to br artigtg slowly bate to the MT 
mid its provincial yhepiwrd is cautiotm'*y isaml- 
gtng return vng^g*cvnt& before the footlights.

Specifically sad sort visible to the tesgteAs-
f loated wontr miw Barnett‘ a asmiresosa to the
capitalist claM> shortly after hi8 election that 
his stela iteration was goasg to be ’Narniwa as 
usual." Remember?
It can be taken for granted that whatever umwwti- 
•Xe and repre-ornsibie aataaamr may be required U> 
"nbaaae the profits ol the manty rulers, ary 
QCF-MDP gpvertmwnt will do it . te premier oi M.C. 
Dave Barrett ’a strlte-brwaking order to 100.000 
workers to get bate to the treed*«n.n *i« the in
terests of the province’ or ail the people seews 
to be forgoltw, For au 3 lions of worker* XP or 
otherwise, who s ouBwrjuuKwms ts maialy that 
the bowMs and t,R#»tly of theif pDerrtemmt tetl- 
wage MB ^Ude-iu** ougMt to bs saamtsi1 d »-ite • 
critical eye They ahouH stes Wat ore tec- 
party oaktraets to run this property iytte »t
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Christianity and socialism
Belief in miracle*
wjQTHIHG THAT ts natural, logical or intelligent <s a 

m.racie If water gels tcurned Into blood or wine, or 
fjefics the Uwi of gravity and flows uphill; if dead men 
n»« from their graves, or virgins give birth to babiea 
for kitten* for that matter!—then these art miracles— 
but not having narrow escapes from death or injury.
The two kinds <A phenomena are quite different. The 
modern usage of the word miracle is very misleading 
and has nothing to do with these biblical absurdities 
that are alleged to have happened in the days of yore

muwf do anything that itc required to preserve it. 
It mist perpetuate* the ancient ruling clam lie 
of natlona.1 imt. When it breaks strike* or forces 
wag»?s ckTWi in the interests of the employing 
class, it lias to use the usual Ideology of capi
talism, part of which is pretending that the wor
kers share ownership in "their" country and that 
their wages ai> being forced down tn their own 
interacts.* All these parties do it when in office. 
Once octtaitted, they oust "go all the way/*

To clarify thia subject further - the Socialist 
vs. capita]van argunwnt is not made up of private 
enterprise vs. state enterprise. Because private 
and state enterprise art* variations of the sane 
thing. The capitalist owners of 'public" busi- 
ut?saeft reap unearned income frctr. interest or, 
government bends instead of dividends from pri
vate shares. The master-servant relationship 
remaint, m the state enterprises, or have the 
workers forgotten about the rash of "public 
service" strikes of a year or two ago, plus those 
pending or on near?

No, the Socialisft vs. capitalism thesis Is oom- 
posed of class ownership of the means of life vs. 
comwon ownership and democratic control by and in 
the interests of all society.

Money, banks, armed forces, police, crime, the 
propaganda industry, poverty, wages prices and 
profits, ail these institutions and problems are 
neot^sary for a conmodity society a society that 
produces for sale, not for use. New institutions, 
as yet unheard of. will serve the needs of a 
classless, democratic earth Wten real Socialism 
is attained by the political action of this 
system’s victims, the world's citizens will enjoy 
co-operative and voluntary work based upon self 
interest and social responsibility. They will 
have free access to all that people need

It is hoped that the old ooo trick of reforms to 
the profit system being in the interests of the 
workers ut wearing thin. Wortomn'a coapeneatian, 
U.I.C., O.A.P., family allowances, family welfare 
ate. have been bolstering the profit system for a 
hjfig time while the. Markers’ problems are mainly 
un touched a

Ingersoll wrote, "Miracles can only aart;tbow wfc 
demand no evidence; else how could they hav« u 
fteved In them.”

"Miracle* resolve themselves in the Mowing aar 
t/on,” wrote Shelley, "Whether it is mors protx&e 
that the Jaw# of nature hitherto so immutably far 
monious should have undergone a violation—or tkat < 
man should have told a lie? Whether it la more pro
bable that we are ignorant of the cause of an we,!, 
or that we know the supernatural one? Chrietaervty. 
like ail religions, rests among other things upon nyr. 
aclea, prophesies, and martyrdoms."

Nature behaves in a very consistent way and does 
not suddenly and without reasons reverse Its het

Ingersoll wrote "A miracle is an act performed fa 
a master of nature without reference to the facts is 
nature." |

Every religion has its attested miracles. The Hmds, 
Buddiat, Mohammedan, Parsee refects the Christian nw 
aclea, and each rejects those of the other religions 
Each has its blind believers who accept the miracle 
lock, stock and barrel, without evidence and without 
even wanting evidence. In fact they are usually often 
ded if you offer them any evidence that throws doubt 
on a miracle. If proof is asked for about these miracle 
it is not forthcoming, for the very good reason that 
there la not a shred of evidence for any miracle. 01 
course, one cannot prove negatives, and therefore it 
cannot be proved that some phenomena did not at cat 
time occur, but the onus of proof falls upon the shoal- 
ders of those who claim that they did happen.

Looked at logically we must ask; is it more ps 
bable that Joshua's trumpets blew down the walk at 
the city of Jericho, or that somebody was deliberately 
exaggerating?

An example of Christ’s miracles occurs in John 96 
In order to heal a blind man, Christ spat on the grour.c 
and mixed his spittle with the dust and dirt into t 
paste, and then put It on the man’s eyes. Such than 
peutic superstitions were quite popular In those day* 
—but not very dignified measures for the Son of W 
to use.

It does not need much medical knowledge to know 
that if cataract or a detached retina was the cause of 
the blindness, such treatment would accomplish nothing 
What can we conclude from the lack of hygiene shows 
by Jesus in his healing methods?

A man possessed by a deaf and dumb spir.t ws» 
healed by Jesus, commanding the spirit to come oat 
of the man. Whereupon the deaf spirit heard his voice 
and being dumb, cried out as he vacated the premises 
(Mark 9.25)

Christ's medical knowledge, If we may refer to it 
as such, was typical of the healers of his day. Dtseast 
was due to evil spirits and the cure was to exorcist 
these evil spirits. A few savage tribes still hold Simla 
views today because they have been isolated free 
modern civilisation.

John Ch 5 gives an account of the feeding of a big 
crowd of 5,000 with 5 loaves and 2 small fishes After 
everybody had their fill, the left-overs were gathered 
up and filled 2 baskets. But what is the value of suck
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amsensical stones? The jeUgtOua bttteeer arregtf the 
dt» that a miracle took piece. The «km» bdtever the 
aMenabit and socialist refute* to atknowkdg* these 
gpurdittes. Jf the starving xraiitoro of Asia couM be 

Mjruhtd thia way—-rt would be moat coevemem A* 
rtty cannot, such fairy tales art a? a breach on human 
prjptt and encourage wiahfui thinking

“The moment you explain a miracle. it disappear*’’ 
*roU Ingersoll ’’Nothing that it poaaiide »» a miracle 
-only impossible things are miracles ” Because of this 
the only thing we can be sure of if that miradea have 
never, and could never, have happened

FULL RUIA PROMOTIONAL SUBSCRIPTION

Why not become a FULCRUM Promotional 
Subscriber?

Take 10 copies of each FULCRUM issue and 
distribute them amongst friends and contact*, even 
hopeful looking letters-co-the-editor writers. In this 
way you can take part in the spread of socialist 
knowledge

And the cost to you is only $6 00 per year. 
Apply to Literature Secretary

i PO Box 4280, Sen. A
Victoria, B.C, V8X3X8

latter to Victoria Tines. Sept 25, 1976 

KACTICNARY MAO

Mule in no way retract ing fnaa qy disregard of 
’.be capitalist presn, in general, I think tlx? Vic
toria Tint's’ present policy of protecting ctxit ras
ing editorials of subjects might lead to a heal
thier development of ita readers' thinking. How
ever, while contrasting is better than RunottixiuK 
ocnfoRBity it does not necessarily mean opposite.

to exiMU’Je la th»« two editorials in the Tinea of 
*pt. 22 <n the subject of leadership giant* by 
toiaell Baker and Michael Ostenberg. KuseeiJ 
aadsnns the giants for their inhumanity while 
hnf. Ostenberg eulogizes the late Uao. Neither 
<4 then puts forth the* concept oi what a great 
tex this whole ’’great leader' ecnoept tee teen, 
Mo himself wsus guilty of panJering not oily to 
‘be very anti-Marxist concept of national isr but 
to the cult of leadership as well. Had Mao bwn 
i truly knowledgeable or sincere student of Marx 
» would have recognized himself as a ’’at re bit 
of tinsel, tricked out by the eircumstanow of 
biltory." He further would not have lent weight 
to the lie that be was going to lead China out of 
a sar.i-feudo 1 regime into socialism or ix«r*ri«5.

mderstanding of Marx is that socialism re- 
'Pires tw> precedents - a highly developed pro- 
<hctive apparatus and a politically literate wjr-

class, with an understanding of socialite 
tod the determination to bring it about The

does not yet exist in China and the second 
not exist, nor has it ever existed, anywhere

Agarr Bern the Csshoftc wuatrtw fca;>, Igawi Awa- 
tna. Ffaw> aod t.re, the ceh» pt»>. where e-rate w* 
alfcgtd ie Steer today W the VJLA. l»rry oow 
thee a new <rhi»o » hatndnf there «r a revised re» 
»mm of as aW oaf ta rtterrwctad A rsnld aaea fte '• r 
gin Mary in m vUSagc where We a v«)
and the pw/pk art ctsrrad of s*rrisw*-*t Wfcate o» 
local newspapers hews fttea aawtetetei aewt te oMer. 
The jmmaNsta get terwa to n ate write eg aeate 
‘ghtet-aeemr" even? A« a result the 6r»«{*ptT talei 

merstss, shape Mil am* goads; fcouto. iterrkay ate 
chapel b'.aMM. and even the jwftf take mas* resmy 
from the Ikte ul visitor* brought kilo the viNagt 
through the news of the onnuda.

Chinn? the taa» war God had an waperatekd tepee 
teafey to produce a miracle when six fwtfion of Ma 
rhoaen people were so brutally treated and forced into 
ih» fin chamber, of the Naai exirrminr ion <wega By 
acting at that moment, God could have eetabtehvd .a 
"torte-beefc" and convinced the sceptic* for til ume. 
The rabbit and the ptous prayed and *»v*xed the peo
ple to have faith, whtk» the poor victim* awaited their 
end But all was in vam No rnhacJe happened and 
no prayers were answered That event probably cost 
God more believers than anything dee in recent tmat.

The age of miracles it past God who used to reveal 
hHsaaif to mankind in »heae freak ways, Menu to have 
become fed up with it. or perhaps he b net cenwd 
with the modern wor’d. He may be ton busy, er be 
may tew concluded that the leas he show* hMenir 
the more he la respected

Seriously then, the taaia for miraclfs has ,’argely bam 
destroyed as a result of better understanding (A man 
kind generally

Despite this, there are today atiH redhont df people 
who are waiting for the miraculous return of Jewat 
Christ For too long have people trusted gods, saviour* 
snd leaders. When people cease to rely on faous’ea 
and think more about real peoMama. they wtM he a 
little further along die road which has socialism at ife 
end

Am Marx adooewd io bin unnlyru of the French re
volution, if you arrive i^xxi thr stags history 
before your tine, all you cab do is prepare the 
gpjund for yuur anwg’. Ic a way. ewn Uw»abers: 
lAdlcatte thia: ’Tor the rauet par; Map did nut 
determine the a^Knda of is-we« urtricfc he addrreMeo 
nor tte remoureea available to hxo Tbtx*. were 
detennlned by Giina s condition ‘ Mao MkatM have 
k»icam this. Not to baxr xnmm It j> a revelattar 
of Ignorance. Tb have touan it and conoenled it 
is the oofct vicious fore of cgpcrtuntte.

Even nuie clnarly than its fhaeriaa forerunner, 
capitalism xa the road ahead for China it U» a 
dram that nary have acV-d cstt betun. China to?, 
no alternative tot tv step upon the allot* siid 
repwat the acript amd ho Mac nor aay are "Mt at 
timer* can alter tee fraal aama. U rte pnxe*M 
everything will be indu&triaiurd. the fans wi<‘» 
broA a fact cry with increamd outpv' . e-ing . - ix 
to tan per\**ot of the ivgaiKite teat sad of ch»* 
present BO percent. ?jor Mao- to stand m tee asp 
of this i rooew> markttf hue rut a a&ciAltet to* 
as a reactionary. - terry Tiokmr, 58h Mora ftere
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OBJECT.

Dk -miBliBnieat <rf a ryxrma of wacartv baaed uyna 
the common ewwenhsp deaaocratac control ofthe 
aeiM and muniments of protfcaong and dacthhvtm< 
wealth by and in interest of aucieiv «a a whole.

DtClARATIOS OF PRINCIPLES 
The Companion Parties of Socialism hold:

1. That •«■'«>- as at promt commuted as baaed upon fhe
ewaenhip of the aaeam erf Irving fve.. land. fnctevara. 
railway*. etc.) by the capitalist w matter clan, and the 
•.oovequnM of the wortht >Us», by whoae
labor alone wealth ia produced-

t llul m society, therefore, there n w aniagomua of 
MMrrnti, manifest nut rtaetf as a chan struggle between those 
who possess bat do not pr<wlu» e, and those who prodace 
hot do not possess.

S. ll»at this antagonism van be abolished only* by the 
emaiRipation of the working dan from the domination of 
the master class by the < onveryton into the common 
p/opertv of society of the means of production and 
distribution, and thru democratic contra) by the whole 
people.

4. Ihat as tn the order of social evolution the working class is 
the last class to achieve its freedom, the emancipation of 
the working class will involve the emancipation of all 
mankind, without distinction of race or sex.

5. That this emancipation must be the work of the working 
class itself.
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To the Socialist Party of Canada, 
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Please provide the following: (underline)
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WESTERN SOCIA LIST 12 issues 4.00
(World Socialist Party of U.8.)
SOCIALIST STANDARD-12 issues 5.00
(Soc ialst Party of Great Britain)

Subscription! to libraries at doable rate.
I would also like to donate toward aocialwt ac bvities .... - ,, 
Further information about (he policies and publications of the
So< ialist Party of Canada................................................. D
I an itUarsatod In becoedng a Bashar.................................. O

Natnc . . ....... . v. .............* • • •

Adders* r .

1 That as Be snehsnery srf ganniniim. skBB^
*—c is «f the wtwa. exists <mA « ns—ms Br wa^n 
by star capffafctf dam M the weaMk ahabmfcr— 
Be mart, ray dan maos eayanne rnsiana itly BdpaBB 
fcr the cnaywnt «f Be yswm of yiownaawMa efcfc 
Bn machaaers. nachdny thane farce*. may be cnaant 
bn an naansnnai «f lyppn—aa Bae Be apn < 
rwai fttm and overthrow of pksssmflar pmBpt

7. Fbm as pelnkal parties are but the expreamn «f Ba 
bMeenattk and as the merest of the weetagg Bn a 
BssnrtriraBy opposed an Be merest of all srewn af p 
Master ehuft. the party seeking workmg dan rnnrcuu. 
noat be host de to even, ocher part y

5. THE COMPANION P AR TILS Of SOCIALISM, geadm 
enter the field of political actson deiemme la *<r w 
against afl other political parties, whether iFyrf An 
avowedly capitalist, and call upon all mcnhtw s# gr 
working dan of these < ountnes to support thasegaaegh 
to the end that a termination mas be hroa^bt«»Byn> 
which deprives then of the fru»ts of their ‘abot. ns hr 
poverty may give place to comfort p milage t» tgadh 
and slavers to freedom

fktur agrrrmg ivilk The ateti aarf drsrtgf rani
meat hi the Party akoaUd apply for .fpphrahao /arMnehi 1 
*h.p fw* Ike rer'y •/newest local ©e Br MnV Hd^tn

Then seven parties adhere In the tame Soudnt
Principles;

IJLAGUE OF DEMOCRAHC SOCI \I IS IS 
GuaanegeLtraeae 50. A-100 V ienna. Am 
soa.vus r party of a os i raiia

P.O. Box 1440. Melbourne. Box 2291. CN>
SOCI AUS I PARTY OF CANADA

P.O. Box 42*0. Sta. A., Vk torla. R C. VBX SXI
SOCIALIST PARTY OF GREAI BRI TAIh
52 Claphxm High St., London SW 4, 7 UN 
SOQAUST PARTY OF NkW ZEAIAKU

P.O. Box 524, Postal Centre. Wellington, N.Z.
WORLD SOC1AIJST PARTY OF IRE I AND

S Pym St.. Antrim Rd., Belfast. N. I wharf
WOR1J5 BOCSAMBT PAR TY OF UJL

295 Huntington Ave.. Boston, Maia. 021 IS
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IS LABOUR GOVERNMENT THE WAY TO 
SOCIALISM (S.P.G.B.)
SOCIALIST PARTY AND WAR (SF.G.B.)
SOCIALIST COMMENT (S.PjG.B.)
RUSSIAN REVOLUTION (S.P.C.)
HISTORICAL MATERIALISM (S.P.G.B.)
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